Il Gambero Function Room
General Information
Thank you for enquiring about the Il Gambero Function Room.
The Il Gambero Function Room is one of Lygon Streets most desirable function spaces. After receiving a
fully redesigned facelift Il Gambero's first floor space has become a shining light in Carlton’s dining precinct.
Positioned directly opposite the park, Il Gambero provides your guests the perfect setting for your special
event. The balcony glass doors and walls ensure that an uninterrupted view of Argyle Square can be
enjoyed from any angle.
Listed below are some of the major features of the Function Space.
 For a sit down meal we can fit 40 or up to100 guests
 For a finger food function we can fit 80 up to 150 guests
 We have a fully serviceable bar with 4 beers on tap
 Bar prices for private functions are $7-$9 for house/tap beer & wine/sparkling
 Basic spirits & Moscato start at $9
 There is a no BYO policy for private functions
 All sound and PA equipment are available at no extra charge
 A DJ can be provided at an extra cost or you can arrange your own
 iPod connectivity is available
 Use of the DJ equipment & speakers is permitted to professional DJ’s only
 Two large TV’s are provided with USB connectivity & slideshow capability
Terms & Conditions
To secure and confirm a private function a $500 cash deposit is required.
A deposit is sacrificed if the event is cancelled within two weeks of the event date.
A minimum spends applies to Saturday evenings ($3500) or Friday evenings ($3000), this is to have the
room exclusively to yourselves, this minimum spend is made up of food and drinks.
Eighteenth Birthday parties are only available at the discretion of the owners.
48 hours notice is required for final numbers. This final number appears on the final bill.
BYO cakes are welcomed at no extra charge & chefs will cut and distribute if required.
All quotes provided are inclusive of staffing, cleaning & AV access.
Music volume is not permitted beyond “bar atmosphere” level as not to disturb neighbouring buildings.
Clients are allowed to bring decorations, however confetti style decorations are prohibited.
The client is financially responsible for any damages sustained to Il Gambero’s fittings, furnishings,
property, equipment or theft of the same which is a direct result of the client, guests or outside contractors
prior to, during, or after the event.

